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Background: Circadian phenotype has a crucial role in determining wellbeing and health prospective. Evening-types have higher risk
for sleep and mental health problems, which is also reflected in work wellbeing. However, there are no population-based studies
examining the association of working ability and circadian typology at different working-age-groups. Also, the role of predisposing
factors, ie, sleep-related differences between circadian types, has not been studied in relation to working ability among circadian types
in a population-based sample.
Methods: In this population-based sample of 13,114 working-age Finnish adults from 18 to 64 years of age, we examined the
associations between circadian type, exhaustion and working ability and the roles of sleep-wake rhythm misalignment and insufficient
sleep on these associations in 10-years-wide age-groups. Circadian type was assessed with the widely-used single item for self-
assessed morningness/eveningness from the Horne-Östberg Morningness-Eveningness Questionnaire (MEQ).
Results: Evening-types, especially definite evening-types, were more exhausted and had poorer working ability than morning-types.
Higher exhaustion among evening-types was apparent in all working ages with a peak at ages 45 to 54 years. Poorer working ability in
definite evening-types as compared to definite morning-types was found only at ages 35 to 54 years. Evening-types, especially definite-
evening-types, had also more social jet lag and they reported more insufficient sleep than definite morning-types. More frequent
insufficient sleep associated with poorer working ability and partly mediated the association between circadian type and working ability.
Conclusion: Circadian phenotypes were found to differ in risk for exhaustion and in working ability, and this association was partly
mediated by insufficient sleep. Our findings emphasize the importance to improve sleep especially among evening-types to ensure
better work wellbeing.
Keywords: burnout, chronotype, circadian rhythms, epidemiology, sleep, work wellbeing

Introduction
In aging societies, lengthening work careers have become a global goal, but contradicting this effort are the high
prevalence rates of burn out, work exhaustion, sickness leave and work disability in Western societies.1,2 Sufficient sleep
and synchronized circadian rhythms have a key role in cognitive processing, mood regulation, and in maintaining
physiological wellbeing.3–6 It is likely that higher risk for sleep, circadian rhythm and mental health problems are
reflected in performance and work wellbeing and can be crucial driving causes to burn out and work exhaustion. It is
well-established that evening-types suffer from more sleep problems and are more sleep-deprived on workdays than other
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circadian phenotypes.7–9 A recent population-based study demonstrated that insufficient sleep and misalignment of sleep-
wake rhythm have increased across 10 years especially among working-age evening-type adults under 45 years of age.10

Circadian phenotype reflects the individual variation in the daily timing of physiological functions and behavior and
determines the peak times for individual´s alertness state and performance.11,12 Genetic factors influence on the circadian
phenotype from childhood to adulthood13–16 and although developmental changes during childhood/adolescence promote
a shift towards later-timed circadian rhythms,8,15 the individual circadian phenotype is a rather stable feature during
adulthood.17 Circadian rhythms react to environmental clues, such as light exposure,18,19 and can be misaligned if signals
regarding environmental conditions, actualized behavior and the innate timing and period length of the circadian clock
contradict with each other.20,21 This has been shown for later-timed evening-types, who suffer from sleep, circadian
rhythm and mental health problems more often than other circadian types.4,7,10,22,23

Especially evening-types have a high risk for burnout already in young adulthood24 as well as for poorer working ability
in a large regional sample of 46-year-old adults.25 However, there is a lack of knowledge on the specific age after which the
difference in working ability can be detected between circadian types, and whether the previous findings can be generalized
to the population level. It is also important to understand the underlying causes for poorer working ability in order to
lengthen work careers and improve performance and wellbeing in work. Accordingly, this study aims to answer these open
questions by examining, whether evening-types show an excess risk for exhaustion and poor working ability in
a population-based sample of 13,114 working age adults of 18 to 64 years. We divided our sample into 10-years-wide age-
groups in order to examine the age-effect on these associations and to study the potential role of circadian misalignment of
sleep-wake rhythm and insufficient sleep on these associations.

Methods
Participants
The analytic sample in this study is from three nationwide population-based studies on Finnish adults, including the
FINRISK 2007 Study, the FINRISK 2012 Study and the FinHealth 2017 Study. All these studies used random samples,
stratified by gender and 10-year age-groups, of adults aged 25 to 74 years in 2007 and 2012 and from 18 years or older in
2017 from five large geographical areas in Finland. More details of the FINRISK 2007 and 2012 Studies are given in
previous reports.10,23 A total of 13,114 participants of working age 18 to 64 years old with information on circadian type
were included in this study.

Ethics Approval
The FINRISK 2007 and 2012 Studies and the FinHealth 2017 Study were approved by the Coordinating Ethics
Committee of the Hospital District of Helsinki and Uusimaa, Finland. They were conducted according to accepted
international ethical standards in accordance with the Declaration of Helsinki and its amendments.

Consent to Participate
All the participants gave a written informed consent.

Circadian Type
Circadian type was assessed with the MEQ item 19 (MEQi19) derived from the original 19-item Horne-Östberg
Morningness-Eveningness Questionnaire (MEQ).26 This item was available in all the three population-based studies.
This question requests individuals to estimate their circadian type as either Definitely a “morning” person, More
a “morning” than an “evening” person, More an “evening” than a “morning” person, or Definitely an “evening” person.
The use of this single item from the MEQ is popular in circadian rhythm research as a feasible and reliable method.4,14

Sleep Indicators
The usual daily sleep duration was self-reported in all the datasets in hours. Insomnia symptoms were asked with a single
item on whether the person had experienced insomnia during the past month. Assessment of social jet lag and midpoints
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of sleep were based on well-established surveys.27,28 Social jet lag was determined to indicate the average mismatch
between social and biological rhythm as the difference between the average free day and weekday midpoints of sleep in
hours and minutes.27 The average midpoint of sleep was calculated with the self-reported bedtimes and wake-up times,
available in the FINRISK 2012 Study and the FinHealth 2017 Study, to indicate sleep schedule habits separately for
weekdays and free days.29 Bedtime was asked separately for free days and working days as follows: “What time do you
usually go to bed with the intention to falling asleep?”. Wake-up time was asked as follows: “What time do you usually
arise without going back to bed?”. Insufficient sleep was assessed with the self-estimation of either getting enough sleep
nearly always, often, or rarely/never as reported in all three datasets. We also had self-reported information on whether
participants had obstructive sleep apnea diagnosed by a doctor.

Work and Well-Being
Work conditions were asked separately with the following two questions designed in the FINRISK and FinHealth
Studies: 1) Physical work demand: “How demanding is your work physically?” (Mainly sitting, Walking but no lifting,
Walking and lifting, Heavy manual labor); 2) Employment: “What is your present state of employment?” (Permanent
full-time employment, Permanent part-time employment, Temporary employment, Independent contractor/entrepreneur,
Full-time student, I am on maternity/paternity leave or on children’s home care leave, I am pensioned, On employment
support: in training or employed, I am unemployed/laid off or out of work for other reasons).

Work well-being was asked separately regarding working ability and general exhaustion as follows designed in the
FINRISK and FinHealth Studies: 1) Working ability: “Assume that your working ability at its best has achieved 10
points. How many points would you give to your current working ability? (0 = fully unable to work, 10 = working ability
at its best); 2) General exhaustion: “Do you feel exhausted and overstressed?” (Never, Sometimes, Often).

Six questions derived from the Job Content Questionnaire (JCQ)30 assessing decision authority and psychological
demand in current or previous work (if not working) were available only in the FINRISK 2007 and 2012 Studies.
Questions on decision authority included: 1) I can make many independent decisions in my job; 2) I have a lot of say in
how I can do my job; 3) I have very little freedom to decide how I do my job. Questions on Psychological work demand
included: 1) My job requires working very hard; 2) I am expected to do an unreasonable amount of work; 3) I do not
have enough time to get my work done. (Completely agree; Somewhat agree; Neither agree nor disagree; Somewhat
disagree; Completely disagree).

Control Variables
Information on gender was received from the Population Information System of the national Population Register Centre.
The age at participation was calculated based on the year of birth given from the Population Information System of the
national Population Register Centre. The effect of gender and age were taken into account in the statistical analyses, as
there are both age and gender related differences in sleep and circadian type in the Finnish adult population as reported
previously in this sample.7,10

Season of Responding
Season of responding was assessed according to the photoperiods in Finland that are annually timed approximately as
follows: Winter from 22nd of December until 20th of March, spring from 21st of March until 21st of June, summer from
22nd of June until 20th of September and autumn from 21st of September until 21st of December. As shown in Table 1,
there were no significant differences in the season of responding between the circadian types. Most responses in the
combined dataset were given during wintertime.

Statistical Analyses
For descriptive analyses of the sample, the differences between circadian types in the mean age, sleep and work situation
and the distribution of gender were analyzed with one-way ANOVA (for continuous variables) and with chi-square test
(for categorical variables).
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Table 1 Descriptive Information on Sleep and Work Situation by Circadian Type in the Population-Based Study Sample of Finnish
Working Age Adults

Definite
Evening-Type

Moderate
Evening-Type

Moderate
Morning-Type

Definite
Morning-Type

p-value

Age (Mean in years, SD) 42.2 (11.7) 44.2 (11.6) 46.4 (11.3) 49.8 (10.2) <0.001

Gender (%) 0.2
Men 46.2 46.6 45.1 44.2

Women 53.8 53.4 54.9 55.8

Season of responding by local photoperiod (%) 0.5
Winter 77.7 77.4 78.0 75.6

Spring 22.1 22.3 21.8 24.2
Summer 0.2 0.2 0.2 0.2

Daily mean sleep duration (Average in in
hours and minutes, SD)

7h 28min (1h

23min)

7h 29min (1h

15min)

7h 29min (1h

13min)

7h 23min (1h

19min)

<0.05

Social jet lag (Average in hours and
minutes, SD)

1h 28min (1h

20min)

1h 21min (1h

18min)

1h 11min (1h

8min)

54min (2h

16min)

<0.001

Insufficient sleep (%) <0.001
Getting enough sleep nearly always 23.9 28.5 33.9 42.9

Getting enough sleep often 46.9 52.9 52.4 43.8

Getting enough sleep rarely/never 29.2 18.7 13.7 13.2
Insomnia symptoms (%) <0.001

Often 14.6 8.5 7.4 9.5

Sometimes 42.7 44.5 45.7 42.3
Never 42.7 47.0 46.8 48.2

Diagnosed obstructive sleep apnea 0.2

No 97.0 97.4 98.1 97.1
Yes 3.0 2.6 1.9 2.9

General exhaustion (%) <0.001

Never 18.2 19.7 21.1 25.9
Sometimes 57.2 63.8 64.4 59.2

Often 24.5 16.5 14.5 14.9

Physical work demand (%) <0.001
Mainly sitting 56.9 49.8 46.1 45.9

Walking but no lifting 21.6 26.1 26.1 24.6

Walking and lifting 18.2 19.4 21.6 21.1
Heavy manual labor 3.2 4.7 6.2 7.4

Education level (%) <0.001

Basic 10.4 10.9 14.9 21.1
Secondary 51.9 55.3 57.7 55.8

Higher 37.7 33.8 27.4 23.1

Employment (%) <0.001
Permanent employment 59.3 62.6 62.9 62.8
Temporary employment 12.3 9.7 9.5 9.6
Independent entrepreneur 6.1 7.1 7.1 5.9

Full-time student 5.2 3.9 3.1 1.9

Maternity/paternity leave 2.0 2.6 2.2 1.3
Pensioned 6.1 5.7 7.2 9.7

On employment support 1.4 1.2 1.0 1.1

Unemployed 7.6 7.1 7.0 7.8

(Continued)
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Generalized linear models (GZM) and ordinal logistic GZM, respectively, were used to analyze; 1) the main question
on how circadian type is associated with working ability or general exhaustion, 2) the association between circadian type
and social jet lag or insufficient sleep and 3) how working ability is associated with social jet lag, insufficient sleep or
work type by circadian type. All GZM were performed separately for each working-age group (18 to 34 years of age, 35
to 44 years of age, 45 to 54 years of age and 55 to 64 years of age) and adjusted with age and gender. Definite morning-
types were set as the reference group, except when analyses were performed separately for each circadian type. In ordinal
logistic regression models, either “Never exhausted/overstressed” or “getting enough sleep nearly always” were used as

Table 1 (Continued).

Definite
Evening-Type

Moderate
Evening-Type

Moderate
Morning-Type

Definite
Morning-Type

p-value

I can make many independent decisions in
my job

<0.05

Completely agree 39.3 41.7 40.6 45.7

Somewhat agree 38.0 36.6 37.0 34.5

Neither agree nor disagree 9.1 9.8 10.4 8.8
Somewhat disagree 10.9 9.9 9.8 8.2

Completely disagree 2.7 2.1 2.3 2.8

I have a lot of say in how I can do my job (%) <0.001
Completely agree 27.1 27.6 28.8 32.7

Somewhat agree 33.3 35.7 36.6 35.0

Neither agree nor disagree 19.8 17.4 17.7 16.4
Somewhat disagree 14.8 14.9 13.1 11.0

Completely disagree 5.0 4.3 3.9 4.9

I have very little freedom to decide how I do
my job (%)

<0.01

Completely agree 5.2 3.8 3.4 4.8

Somewhat agree 11.0 11.9 10.7 12.3
Neither agree nor disagree 11.8 12.7 11.9 11.9

Somewhat disagree 39.2 38.8 40.2 34.3

Completely disagree 32.7 32.8 33.9 36.8
My job requires working very hard (%) <0.001

Completely agree 27.5 26.1 25.6 32.2

Somewhat agree 34.9 37.5 36.6 35.0
Neither agree nor disagree 17.4 19.1 19.5 16.1

Somewhat disagree 14.5 13.3 14.0 12.6

Completely disagree 5.7 4.1 4.2 4.1
I am expected to do an unreasonable
amount of work (%)

<0.001

Completely agree 8.0 5.4 4.9 8.0
Somewhat agree 15.1 14.3 15.1 17.3

Neither agree nor disagree 22.8 24.6 24.5 23.7

Somewhat disagree 30.3 31.9 31.6 27.7
Completely disagree 23.8 23.8 23.9 23.2

I do not have enough time to get my work
done (%)

<0.01

Completely agree 8.0 6.6 5.9 7.5

Somewhat agree 23.7 20.9 19.1 20.3
Neither agree nor disagree 17.5 19.1 21.1 19.1

Somewhat disagree 29.5 30.3 30.4 27.9

Completely disagree 21.3 23.0 23.5 25.2

Abbreviations: SD, Standard deviation; p-value, Significance of the association between independent variable and dependent variable.
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reference category along with definite morning-types when analyses were performed regarding general exhaustion or
insufficient sleep, respectively. Bonferroni corrected p-values for significant results were calculated by multiplying the
observed p-value by number of comparisons.

Finally, the possible influence of sleep on the association between circadian type and working ability was analyzed
with mediation analysis employing the bootstrapping method with 5000 bootstrapping re-samples with the bias-corrected
confidence intervals (CI). Mediation analysis, adjusted with age and gender, was performed with insufficient sleep as
a mediator for the association between circadian type and working ability on those working-age groups showing
a significant association between circadian type and working ability in GZM.

Results
Sociodemographic, Socioeconomic and Health Characteristics by Circadian Type
Of the analytic sample, 14.9% (N = 2119) of the participants were definite evening-types (Edef), 29.8% (N = 4312)
moderate evening-types (Emod), 29.0% (N = 4201) moderate morning-types (Mmod) and 17.1% (N = 2482) definite
morning-types (Mdef). As shown in Figure 1 presenting the distribution of circadian types within 10-years-wide age-
groups, moderate evening-type was the most common (39.3% to 34.9%) and definite morning-type the least common
circadian phenotype (8.8% to 14.9%) between ages 18 to 44 years, while moderate morning-type was most common
(33.2% to 34.2%) and definite evening-type the least common circadian phenotype (13% to 11.5%) between ages 45 to
64 years.

As shown in Table 1, no gender differences were observed in the circadian type distribution. The daily sleep duration
was on average by 5 to 6 min longer in Edef and Emod as compared to Mdef. Edef were on average nearly 8 years younger,
had about 34 minutes greater social jet lag, reported more often insufficient sleep (16%-units more), insomnia (about 5%-
units more) and being more generally exhausted (about 10%-units more) than Mdef. Prevalence of obstructive sleep apnea
diagnosed by a doctor did not differ significantly between circadian types. Physical work demand, on the other hand, was
more common among Mdef than among Edef (about 4%-units more heavy manual labor), who mainly had sedentary work.
Edef also had a higher education level than Mdef (about 15%-unit difference), but regarding employment they were less
likely to have a permanent work contract. In terms of decision authority and psychological work demand, Mdef also felt
they had more autonomy and time in organizing and completing their work although they assessed their work to be more
consuming than Edef.

Figure 1 Distribution of circadian phenotypes by 10-years-wide age-groups among working-age adults.
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Working Ability and General Exhaustion by Circadian Type in Different Working-Age
Groups
As shown in Table 2, Edef had significantly more general exhaustion than Mdef in each working-age group, but especially
among those aged 45 to 54 years. Emod in the older age groups of 45 to 64 years were also more generally exhausted than
Mdef, although to a lesser degree than Edef were. Mmod aged 55 to 64 years were somewhat more generally exhausted as
compared to Mdef. Edef in the groups of 35 to 54 years reported lower working ability than Mdef, this being more
emphasized in the 45-to-54-year group. No other significant differences between circadian types were found regarding
working ability. As a supplementary analyses, we also analyzed the association between circadian phenotype and
exhaustion as well as working ability with a model adjusted with age, gender, daily sleep duration, insomnia, education,
work situation and physical work demand (Supplementary Table 1). Even after adjusting for these multiple variables, the
associations between circadian phenotype, exhaustion and working ability remained and the results are essentially the
same as shown in Table 2.

Insufficient Sleep and Social Jet Lag by Circadian Type and Their Role in Working
Ability in Different Working-Age Groups
As shown in Table 2, both Emod and Edef reported significantly more insufficient sleep as compared to Mdef in all
working-age groups. Insufficient sleep was most common among Edef (25% to 33%), and the least common among Mdef

(12% to 16%), the difference between the groups being most pronounced among those aged 35 to 44 years (17.5%-units).
Similarly, both Emod and especially Edef had significantly more social jet lag than Mdef in all working-age groups, the
difference varying from 18 to 48 minutes, being emphasized among those aged 18 to 34 years.

As shown in Table 3, working ability was significantly poorer for those reporting insufficient sleep as compared to
those getting enough sleep among different circadian types depending on age. Insufficient sleep associated with lower
working ability in Edef among the age-groups of 18 to 44 years and in Emod among the age-groups of 18 to 34 years and
45 to 54 years, while for Mdef and Mmod among all working-age groups of 35 years onwards. Poor working ability along
with insufficient sleep was emphasized among older Mdef, aged 45 to 64 years. Social jet lag, on the other hand, was not
as strongly associated with working ability as insufficient sleep. The most prominent association, although still weak, was
on different circadian types among 55 to 64 years of age, with greater social jet lag associated with a higher working
ability and especially among Edef.

As insufficient sleep was a stronger predictor than social jet lag for working ability based on these findings, we then
used it as a mediator for the association between circadian type and working ability among age groups of 35 to 54 years.
As shown in Figure 2, increased insufficient sleep partly mediated the association between eveningness and poor working
ability among both these working-age groups.

Physical Work Demand by Circadian Type in Relation to Working Ability in Different
Working-Age Groups
As a supplementary analyses, we also examined distribution of physical activity and whether working ability differed
within the circadian type in relation to physical work demand at different ages (Supplementary Tables 2 and 3). In each
age group, work consisting mainly sitting was more common among Edef as compared to other circadian types
(Supplementary Table 2). As shown in Supplementary Table 3, working ability was significantly poorer for those with
mainly sitting jobs as compared to those with more physical activity required at work, depending on age. Working ability
was better for all circadian types with walking but no lifting required as compared to those with sitting jobs. For Edef this
was apparent at ages 45 onwards, but for other circadian already since the age of 35 onwards. The difference in working
ability among those with either sitting jobs or jobs requiring both walking and lifting was apparent among all circadian
types only at the age of 55 to 64, but also at 35 to 44 years of age among Edef. Working ability was better among those
with heavy manual labor than with sitting jobs only among Edef.
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Table 2Work Well-Being as General Exhaustion and Working Ability by Circadian Type and Sleep as Insufficient Sleep and Social Jet Lag by Circadian Type. Generalized Linear Models,
Adjusted with Age and Gender, with Definite Morning-Types are as the Reference Group. Percentages in the Table are Given Regarding General Exhaustion on Those Reporting
General Exhaustion Often and Regarding Insufficient Sleep on Those Reporting Getting Rarely or Never Enough Sleep

Definite Evening-Type Moderate Evening-Type Moderate Morning-Type Definite
Morning-
Type

%/Mean (SD) B 95% CI p-value %/Mean (SD) B 95% CI p-value %/Mean
(SD)

B 95% CI p-value %/Mean
(SD)

Lower Upper Lower Upper Lower Upper

Work well-being

General exhaustion

Ages 18 to 34 22.3 0.5 0.2 0.8 <0.001* 13.3 0.1 −0.2 0.4 0.5 14.0 0.1 −0.2 0.4 0.4 15.9

Ages 35 to 44 23.6 0.4 0.2 0.7 <0.001* 18.0 0.2 −0.004 0.4 0.05 15.2 0.04 −0.2 0.3 0.7 17.4

Ages 45 to 54 31.8 0.8 0.6 0.4 <0.001* 17.7 0.3 0.06 0.4 <0.05 15.2 0.1 −0.05 0.3 0.1 15.4

Ages 55 to 64 21.9 0.6 0.3 0.8 <0.001* 17.2 0.4 0.2 0.6 <0.001* 13.5 0.2 0.02 0.4 <0.05 13.1

Working ability

Ages 18 to 34 9.0 (1.4) 0.03 −0.2 0.2 0.8 9.1 (1.3) 0.2 −0.04 0.4 0.1 9.2 (1.3) 0.2 −0.009 0.4 0.06 9.0 (1.6)

Ages 35 to 44 8.5 (1.9) −0.4 −0.6 −0.2 <0.001* 8.7 (1.6) −0.2 −0.3 0.03 0.1 8.8 (1.6) −0.09 −0.3 0.1 0.3 8.9 (1.4)

Ages 45 to 54 7.8 (2.4) −0.5 −0.7 −0.3 <0.001* 8.3 (1.8) −0.01 −0.2 0.2 0.9 8.3 (1.9) 0.06 −0.1 0.02 0.5 8.3 (1.9)

Ages 55 to 64 7.1 (2.6) 0.01 −0.3 0.3 0.9 7.2 (2.4) 0.06 0.2 0.3 0.6 7.3 (2.4) 0.2 −0.001 0.4 0.05 7.1 (2.5)

Sleep

Insufficient sleep

Ages 18 to 34 28.4 1.1 0.8 1.4 <0.001* 19.4 0.8 0.6 1.1 <0.001* 16.8 0.6 0.3 0.9 <0.001* 12.2

Ages 35 to 44 33.4 1.1 0.8 1.3 <0.001* 22.3 0.6 0.4 0.8 <0.001* 14.9 0.3 0.08 0.5 <0.01 15.9

Ages 45 to 54 29.0 0.9 0.7 1.2 <0.001* 18.2 0.5 0.3 0.6 <0.001* 13.6 0.2 −0.007 0.4 0.06 14.0

Ages 55 to 64 24.9 0.7 0.5 0.9 <0.001* 14.5 0.3 0.1 0.5 <0.001* 11.0 0.2 0.01 0.3 <0.05 11.6

Social jet lag in hours
and minutes

Ages 18 to 34 1h 49min

(1h 28min)

1.1 0.8 1.4 <0.001* 1h 30min

(1h 45min)

0.8 0.6 1.1 <0.001* 1h 28min

(48min)

0.6 0.3 0.8 <0.001* 1h 1min

(2h 38min)

Ages 35 to 44 1h 26min

(1h 14min)

1.1 0.8 1.3 <0.001* 1h 23min

(1h 13min)

0.6 0.4 0.8 <0.001* 1h 4min

(2h 12min)

0.3 0.08 0.5 <0.01 49min

(2h 56min)

Ages 45 to 54 1h 26min

(1h 17min)

0.9 0.7 1.2 <0.001* 1h 28min

(50min)

0.5 0.3 0.6 <0.001* 1h 12min

(1h 11min)

0.2 −0.007 0.4 0.06 1h 8min

(2h 10min)

Ages 55 to 64 1h 2min

(1h 13min)

0.7 0.5 0.9 <0.001* 1h 5 min

(1h 11min)

0.3 0.1 0.5 <0.001* 1h 5min

(1h 15min)

0.2 0.01 0.3 <0.05 43min

(1h 47min)

Note: *Bonferroni corrected p-value <0.05.
Abbreviations: SD, Standard deviation; B, estimated coefficient; 95% CI, 95% confidence intervals; p-value, Significance of the association between independent variable and dependent variable.
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Table 3 Working Ability by Insufficient Sleep and Social Jet Lag for Each Circadian Type Separately. Generalized Linear Models, Adjusted with Age and Gender, with Those Getting
Enough Sleep as the Reference Group

Definite Evening-Type Moderate Evening-Type Moderate Morning-Type Definite Morning-Type

Mean

(SD)

B 95% CI p-value Mean

(SD)

B 95% CI p-value Mean

(SD)

B 95% CI p-value Mean

(SD)

B 95% CI p-value

Lower Upper Lower Upper Lower Upper Lower Upper

Working ability among those getting enough sleep rarely/never

Ages 18 to 34 8.8

(1.6)

−0.4 −0.8 −0.1 <0.01 8.8

(1.5)

−0.5 −0.8 −0.3 <0.001* 9.0

(1.3)

−0.2 −0.5 0.1 0.2 8.9

(1.2)

−0.3 −1.1 0.9 0.3

Ages 35 to 44 8.2

(2.0)

−0.6 −1.0 −0.09 <0.05 8.5

(1.5)

−0.2 −0.5 0.09 0.2 8.4

(1.7)

−0.6 −0.9 −0.3 <0.001* 8.3

(1.9)

−0.7 −1.1 −0.3 <0.001*

Ages 45 to 54 7.6

(2.1)

−0.05 −0.7 0.6 0.9 7.9

(1.9)

−0.5 −0.9 −0.2 <0.01 7.9

(1.9)

−0.5 −0.9 −0.2 <0.01 7.3

(2.7)

−1.4 −1.8 −1.0 <0.001*

Ages 55 to 64 6.7

(2.7)

−0.2 −0.9 0.5 0.6 7.0

(2.5)

−0.4 −0.8 0.1 0.2 6.5

(2.7)

−1.1 −1.5 −0.6 <0.001* 6.2

(3.0)

−1.1 −1.7 −0.6 <0.001*

Working ability among those getting enough sleep often

Ages 18 to 34 9.0

(1.2)

−0.2 −0.5 0.07 0.1 9.2

(1.2)

−0.2 −0.4 0.05 0.1 9.2

(1.2)

0.06 −0.2 0.3 0.6 8.8

(2.0)

−0.4 −0.9 0.07 0.09

Ages 35 to 44 8.8

(1.6)

0.005 −0.4 0.5 0.9 8.9

(1.3)

0.2 −0.08 0.4 0.2 8.9

(1.4)

−0.2 −0.4 0.04 0.1 9.0

(1.1)

0.03 −0.3 0.3 0.8

Ages 45 to 54 8.2

(2.1)

0.5 −0.06 1.1 0.08 8.4

(1.7)

−0.06 −0.3 0.2 0.7 8.5

(1.6)

0.02 −0.2 0.3 0.9 8.4

(1.7)

−0.3 −0.6 0.001 0.05

Ages 55 to 64 7.6

(2.3)

0.8 0.1 1.4 <0.05 7.3

(2.3)

−0.02 −0.4 0.3 0.9 7.4

(2.2)

−0.2 −0.4 0.1 0.3 7.2

(2.3)

−0.03 −0.4 0.3 0.9

Working ability among those getting enough sleep nearly always

Ages 18 to 34 9.3

(1.2)

ref. 9.3

(1.2)

ref. 9.2

(1.4)

ref. 9.2

(1.2)

ref.

Ages 35 to 44 8.8

(1.7)

ref. 8.7

(2.0)

ref. 9.0

(1.5)

ref. 9.0

(1.3)

ref.

Ages 45 to 54 7.6

(2.7)

ref. 8.4

(1.9)

ref. 8.4

(2.0)

ref. 8.7

(1.5)

ref.

Ages 55 to 64 6.9

(2.8)

ref. 7.3

(2.4)

ref. 7.6

(2.4)

ref. 7.3

(2.4)

ref.

Working ability by Social jet lag

Ages 18 to 34 Table 2 3.6×10−6 −3.1×10−5 3.8×10−5 0.8 Table 2 8.9×10−6 −1.2×10−5 3.0×10−5 0.4 Table 2 5.4×10−5 6.5×10−6 0.0001 <0.05 Table 2 −6.8×10−6 −2.6×10−5 1.2×10−5 0.5

Ages 35 to 44 Table 2 1.5×10−5 −2.6×10−5 5.6×10−5 0.5 Table 2 3.8×10−6 −2.4×10−5 3.2×10−5 0.8 Table 2 1.4×10−5 −9.2×10−6 3.7×10−5 0.2 Table 2 −9.1×10−8 −2.1×10−5 2.1×10−5 0.9

Ages 45 to 54 Table 2 1.9×10−5 −3.5×10−5 7.3×10−5 0.5 Table 2 7.2×10−5 2.4×10−5 0.0001 <0.01 Table 2 2.9×10−5 −2.4×10−7 5.8×10−5 0.05 Table 2 −2.8×10−6 −2.6×10−5 −2.1×10−5 0.8

Ages 55 to 64 Table 2 0.0001 4.1×10−5 0.0002 <0.01 Table 2 8.9×10−5 4.5×10−5 0.0001 <0.001* Table 2 5.6×10−5 1.8×10−5 9.3×10−5 <0.01 Table 2 6.9×10−5 2.7×10−5 0.0001 0.001*

Note: *Bonferroni corrected p-value <0.05.
Abbreviations: SD, Standard deviation; B, estimated coefficient; 95% CI, 95% confidence intervals; p-value, Significance of the association between independent variable and dependent variable; ref, reference group.
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Discussion
This study examines the difference in working ability between circadian types among different working-age groups using
a large population-based sample. Our findings in the Finnish working-age adult population indicated that working ability
and the risk for exhaustion differ significantly between circadian types, and that they were partly mediated by the subjective
experience of insufficient sleep duration. Although the focus of this study is on the effects of sleep and circadian problems
on working ability, it is possible that there are also significant associations between work-related socioeconomic characters
and exhaustion risk, as shown by a previous study on Swedish workers.31 They demonstrated that burnout is more common
among those with higher demanding jobs or with less decision authority at the work place.31 However, the differences
reported here between circadian types regarding work-related socioeconomic characters, such as morning-types having
more often permanent employment, more autonomy in the workplace and higher demanding job description than evening-
types, can be at least partly influenced by the difference in age between the circadian types, since evening-types were nearly
8 years younger than morning-types in this population-based sample. It was thus important that we performed our analyses
on working ability and exhaustion between circadian types by 10-year-wide age-groups to minimize the age and potential
socioeconomic effects on our results.

Our findings show that evening-types, especially definite evening-types, are significantly more exhausted than definite
morning-types in all working ages, and the peak in exhaustion levels was seen among definite evening-types at the age
range from 45 to 54 years. Higher levels of general exhaustion among evening-types as compared to morning-types was
an expected finding, as eveningness associates with a higher level of sleep and mood problems and daytime tiredness
than morningness,4,7,10,22,23,32 while morningness on the other hand has been associated with a lower level of
burnout.24,33

Figure 2 Mediation analysis with insufficient sleep as a mediator for the association between circadian type and working ability. Direct effect is the association between
circadian type and working ability while controlling for insufficient sleep. Indirect effect is the measure of the mediation effect. (A) Mediation analyses for those aged 35 to 44
years, and (B) for those aged 45 to 55 years.
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Regarding differences in working ability between circadian types, our finding showed as a novel result a clear age-
related effect. Definite evening-types had a significantly poorer working ability than definite morning-types at the age of
35 to 54 years, the difference between the circadian types being emphasized at the age group with the highest exhaustion
levels among evening-types, ie, those aged 45 to 54 years. The significant differences in working ability were seen
between the extreme circadian types. Our finding on poorer working ability among evening-types is in line with
a regional sample study in Finland, where the participants were aged 46 years at the time of assessment.25 Besides
this study, we are aware of only one other study examining the association between circadian typology and working
ability.34 This study did not show any direct association between free day sleep-wake rhythm and working ability among
a regional sample of chemical company workers in Germany, with a mean age of 42 years, but indicated that a higher
social jet lag resulted in a poorer working ability among the shift workers.34 Although evening-types and especially
definite evening-types had significantly more social jet lag than definite morning-types at all working ages in our sample,
emphasized at the age of 18 to 34 years, social jet lag was only associated with working ability among the oldest
working-age group of 55 to 64 years. However, this association was very weak, so no definite conclusions regarding
social jet lag and working ability should be made based on these results. All in all, our results highlight the role of
insufficient sleep on working ability.

Self-reported experience of insufficient sleep was more common among evening-types, especially among definite
evening-types, than among definite morning-types at all working ages in our sample, but it was especially emphasized
among the evening-types aged 35 to 44 years. A more frequent experience of insufficient sleep directly associated with
poorer working ability in both evening- and morning-types. The association between insufficient sleep and poorer working
ability was seen among evening-types in the age-groups younger than 55 years, and insufficient sleep partly mediated the
association between working ability and circadian type at the ages when working ability significantly differed between
circadian types. Previous studies have also shown a significant mediating role of insufficient sleep on the association between
circadian type and health status, such as higher risks of depression and anxiety among evening-types as compared to
morning-types.4 Mediating role of insufficient sleep on working ability among circadian types is not surprising, since sleep
has a fundamental role in cognitive and physiological wellbeing.3,5,6 Poor sleep and impaired mental health have also
a reciprocal association, meaning that poor sleep can lead to mental health issues and vice versa.35–37

Based on our findings, the daily sleep duration differed significantly between the circadian types, with evening-types
having longer sleep only by few minutes. However, the difference between the amount of social jet lag and the reported
insufficient sleep levels were far higher among circadian types, possibly suggesting that the sleep need is greater among
evening-types than among morning-types. This could potentially be due to differences in circadian period lengths
between the circadian types, as found earlier.12 Evening-types may report more insufficient sleep also due to a higher
prevalence of insomnia or other sleep problems influencing sleep quality.7 A subjective experience of insufficient sleep
can thus be a better indicator of whether circadian types sleep enough than the habitual sleep duration, as different
circadian types might have different needs and perceptions regarding sufficient sleep duration. Higher levels of
insufficient sleep and social jet lag among evening-types as compared to other circadian types indicate that misalignment
of sleep-wake behavior and innate biological rhythms might be more common among evening-types than among
morning-types. It is possible that poorer working ability among evening-types arise from work and leisure time schedules
that are not optimal for evening-types in terms of biological peak times in wakefulness, alertness, and performance.

To summarize, although evening-types, and especially definite evening-types, were more exhausted than definite
morning-types at all working-age-groups, poorer working ability among evening-types was apparent at the ages of 35
to 54 years. It is possible that evening-types with poor working-ability leave work life before reaching 55 years and
therefore no significant differences in the working ability among different circadian types were seen in our study at
the ages of 55 to 64 years. Insufficient sleep was most common among definite evening-types at the age of 18 to 44
years, and it only partly mediated the association between working ability and circadian type. Greater social jet lag
did not explain poorer working ability among evening-types as compared to definite morning-types in this study.
Therefore, it seems that additional factors influence the difference in working ability between circadian types beyond
insufficient sleep, or that there is a higher resilience at younger age towards the negative impacts of insufficient sleep
than there is after the age of 34 years among working-age adults. For instance, sedentary work consisting of mainly
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sitting was more common among definite evening-types and was also reflected negatively in their working ability at
the age of 45 onwards. Further, it is to be noted, that the ages 35 to 44 are also peak child-caring years which can put
pressure on working ability. Although whether there are any differences between circadian types in stress caused by
child-caring that are reflected in working ability remains to be studied. To conclude, our study raises an important
issue on differences between circadian types in age-related working ability to be considered regarding future
improvement in work wellbeing and extension of work careers.

The strength of our study is the large random sample that is stratified by gender and age and recruited from different
parts of Finland to represent the general adult population. As a limitation, we have information on the participant
working ability status only in cross-section and therefore cannot estimate the development of work ability longitudinally.
It would have been interesting to also examine the potential differences in the age of leaving work life between circadian
types, but unfortunately, we did not have this information available. We also lack more specific information on the timing
of work schedules that would have allowed us to estimate the potential misalignment of these schedules in relation to
circadian type to examine its role in working ability. The questions assessing midpoint of sleep are not the most optimal
in our dataset as they do not specify the actual habitual wake-up time from getting up from the bed or the wake-up time
without the use of alarm clock for free days. Also to have a more accurate estimation of the sleep midpoint, a more
detailed question on sleep latency would have been helpful to assess the falling asleep time rather than going to bed time.
It could also be argued that using a single item to assess circadian type has limitations, but this single item is, on the other
hand, highly used in epidemiological research targeting large samples. A single morningness/eveningness item also
significantly correlates with both the timing of sleep-wake behavior4,14 and the polygenetic score for morningness/
eveningness as expected.14 Furthermore, self-assessment of morningness/eveningness is not affected by age as much as
behavioral midpoint of sleep on free days.14
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